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Misuse of Vaso-constrictor Drugs
SIR,-A note of warning is needed with regard to

certain proprietary preparations containing adrenaline and
ephedrine which are flooding the market at the present
time. They are in the form of sprays for the cure of
asthma, or oils or drops for nasal troubles. Some are
advertised in the lay press, while others are brought to
the notice of doctors and chemists, and all make extrava-
gant claims as to the permanent cures they can effect.'

Adrenaline and ephedrine are most valuable drugs when
employed in the proper manner, but the continued and
indiscriminate application of either to the surface of any
mucous membrane is likely to be fraught with disastrous
results. Unfortunately the immediate relief these pre-
parations give is startling and delightful, and hence arises
their seductive power upon members of the public. To
make them still more seductive some contain an alkaloid
of opium. Facilis descensus Averno, and the Avernus
in this case is a pitiable one. Adrenaline and ephedrine
have an immediate vaso-constrictor effect when applied
directly to the mucous membrane, and this brings instant
relief to discomfort in the nose, or asthma in the bronchial
tubes; but reaction follows, and the vaso-constriction
gives place to increased dilatation, when a further appli-
cation of the remedy is necessary. The duration of the
constriction becomes gradually reduced, and in the end
a condition of aggravated dilatation is produced, when
the ordinary remedies which previously gave relief are
found to be valueless. It is piteous to see an increasing
number of cases in which patients' lives have been made
absolutely miserable by the use of these remedies.
I am, etc.,
London, W., March 12th. ALEXANDER FRANCIS.

Aetiology of Gastric Ulcer
SIR,-Two opposite conditions are said to predispose to

gastric carcinoma: (1) gastric ulcer with its accompany-
ing hyperchlorhydria, and (2) achlorhydria. The incidence
of cancer increases with age, and there is possibly an
inherited predisposition. The incidence of achlorhydria
increases with age, and there is sometimes an inherited
predisposition. The only cases of cancer of the stomach
that I can personally recall were all in subjects that had
previously been treated for gastric ulcer, the treatment
consisting of oils and alkalis given to produce achlor-
hydria. Can it be possible that it is the artificially pro-
duced achlorhydria, together with the ulcer, or, to go
further still, the treatment of the ulcer which is a pre-
disposing factor? Perhaps case sheets and the post-
mortem room would show that gastric cancer follows
ulcers under treatment rather than the undiscovered,
untreated ulcer.-I am, etc.,

Southsea, March 12th. E. GRANGER, M.B.

Status of the Radiologist
SIR,-Mr. A. P. Bertwistle's letter in the Journzal of

March 14th (p. 558) appears to misinterpret my views
so entirely that I am' unable to refrain from correction.
The first paragraph of his letter requires no comment.

Dealing with the question of " whitewashing" the
stomach, Mr. Bertwistle does not appear to appreciate
the fact that I associate this technique with Gilbert Scott
and his co-workers in contradistinction to those who asso-
ciate themselves with the Akerlund and Berg schools. I
can find nothing in my letter of February 24th (Journal,
March 7th, p. 502) which offers any criticism of pioneers
of this work. On the contrary, I praise the work of the
" whitewashers " schaol of Scott, and ask the present-

day followers of the Berg method in this country to be
more conservative in their claims for the so-called " new
method." Recently it was recorded by an exponent of
the Berg technique that no ulcer of the stomach or
duodenum need go undiagnosed when employing this
method. Truly a high standard to create! The state-
ment is, moreover, grossly inaccurate and misleading, as
indicated in my previous letter.

Squashing of the mucous membrane by metal cones has,
I suspect, led to distorted appearances of the mucosa in
some instances, producing evidence simulating ulcers
which, in reality, may not exist. One feels that the
general practitioners should know of these possibilities
now, and therefore Mr. Bertwistle's observation, " ill
timed and in bad taste," is unfortunate.-I am, etc.,

London, W.1, March 14th. NORMAN P. HENDERSON.

Recruitment of Medical Men in a National
Emergency

SIR,-I have read the letter of Lieut.-Colonel Walsh
in this week's Jouirnal with the greatest interest. In
view of the present uncertain political horizon his letter
raises points of the greatest importance to all Territorial
Reserve medical officers, and is of no less importance to all
general practitioniers. With the experience of 1914 before
us, it is not an unreasonable conjecture to assume that
national conscription would be introduced practically
straight away after mobilization under the above circum-
stances, all medical men of military age who were
physically fit would be called up, leaving the older ones
and lady doctors among the civilian population. In view
of this contingency some definite plan of campaign for
looking after the medical needs of the civilian population
and for safeguarding and working tlhe practices of the men
on active service should be thought out and prepared.
This would involve the co-operation of bodies such as the
British Medical Association, Insurance Acts Committee,
and Ministry of Health, who are best fitted to carry oat
this important task.

In conclusion, I would most strongly urge the immediate
training of all medical men in the prevention and treat-
ment of gas casualties amongst the civilian population.-
I am, etc.,

J. B. SCOTT, M.C., T.D.,
Putney, S.W.15, Mlarch 13th. Lieut.-Colonel R.A.M.C.(T).

The Training of Nurses
SIR,-Letters to the Timnes have drawn attention to the

hours of duty of hospital nurses. A more serious matter
is the added study required to attempt the qualifying
examination of the General Nursing Council. The
syllabus of subjects for examination seems to be an
epitome of the medical curriculum, excluding morbid
anatomy but with additional items, such as ward manage-
ment and bed-making, suitable for nurses. The questions
in the last examination, the papers of which I have had
the privilege of seeing, seem for the most part to be
devoted to the causes, symptoms, complications, and
treatment of disease. With little alteration they would
be suitable for a qualifying examination in medicine and
surgery.

It is difficult to understand to what purpose a large
amount of the knowledge required for the examination
can be put; but if such knowledge is regarded as neces-
sary some system of education different from the present
will have to be adopted. The average actual working
time of a nurse in training in a London hospital is given
by a letter to the Times as sixty-seven and a quarter
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hours. In addition, within the space of three years she
has to acquire a wide textbook knowledge of medicine.
This kind of knowledge is not acquired in the wards, and
it is clear that with these long working hours in the wards
a mere prolongation of the period of training would be
futile. Some time for study must be found. A letter
to the Times suggests a three-shift system. There are
administrative difficulties to this scheme. Moreover, the
method could not always be followed when the nurse
passes into practice, and it is not wise policy to make the
period of training much easier than the work of later life.
The alternative seems to be statutory periods in school.
Most of the London and some of the provincial hospitals
require a preliminary training period before admission to
the wards. But much more than this is necessary. It
is essential to relieve nurses of serious study while on
full duty in the wards. One method might be a second
period of study in the school, of at least three months'
duration, just before the first examination is taken, and
a third period before the final examination. During the
second period anatomy and physiology and other ancillary
subjects should be completed and the requirements of the
next stage of training should be taught. These consist
largely of the methods of application and administration
of remedial measures. They can be taught on simple
models or dummies. A nurse should not be passed for
registration who cannot prepare for an emergency opera-
tion. The simple operation of blood transfusion will not
be seen by every nurse during her training, but it is
essential that she should be familiar with it. The whole
procedure can be efficiently taught on models. After this
second period of tuition a nurse should be able to carry
out any ordinary nursing duties in a ward and should have
a general knowledge of the procedures required of a nurse
in private practice. If not, the teaching has not been
efficient.
Much relief could be obtained by eliminating non-

essential things from the syllabus; but if the knowledge
of medicine, surgery, and the rest which the examination
papers of the General Nursing Council seem to require are
regarded as necessary, a third period of school is needed.
Even with this addition the knowledge can only be
acquired by cramming. The subjects cannot be efficiently
taught in the time at disposal. Assuming for an accepted
standard that they can be, a total period of nine months'
tuition in the school must be provided for, and this extra
time of necessity extends the period of training to a
minimum of four years. This period ig already demanded
by some hospitals. It would be well to make it statutory.

Since study should not occupy the whole of a day,
nurses at school might be used to relieve nurses on full
duty and reduce the -number of hours of ward work to
the maximum of fifty-six per week, suggested by the
President of the College of Nursing in a letter to the
Times. An increase in the number of nurses would be
required, but not to a greater extent than that of other
methods which have been suggested. The school method
indeed would, I believe, prove to be the most economical
method, and would provide nurses better trained for
private practice.
A word as to cost. The cost of the extra schooling

ought not to be borne by the nurse. The remuneration
in practice is not sufficient to repay much in the way of
capital outlay. At a large teaching hospital on the board
of which I served it was impossible to get enough suitable
girls prepared to pay even a preliminary training fee.
Nor should the expense be borne by the hospital.
Although hospitals benefit financially by the use of nurses
in training, it is not desirable that charity funds should
be used for pure tuition. The funds for school adminis-
tration must be obtained from other sources. An efficient
nursing service is a public need and should be assured by
public funds. It would thus seem that a Government

grant, as for university and other educational purposes,
and administered in a similar way by such a body as the
Universities' Grants Committee or by the General Nursing
Council, ought to be obtained.-I am, etc.,

Tunbridge Wells, March 4th. C. R. MARSHALL.

Euthanasia
SIR,-Dr. Guyon Richards, in his letter in the Journal

of March 14th, entirely evades the issue of the " lethal
dose," which he raised in his previous communication,
and discusses instead the relief of pain in the case of the
dying, where we are all d'accord, and how far in doing so
life is shortened or lengthened, which is quite beside the
question of the deliberate termination of life. I am glad
to recognize that Dr. Guyon Richards's standards of
medical practice appear to conform both to the general
practice of his profession and to the law of England.-
I am, etc.,
London, S.W.i, March 14th. REDMOND ROCHE.

"Dialectical Materialism "
SIR,-I do not think it has yet become generally known

that, apart from- the realms of politics and economics,
Soviet Russia claims that in its official philosophy, dialec-
tical materialism, it has made important contributions to
the subject of scientific method. Dialectical materialism
does not seem to be easy to expound, and different
writers give different interpretations of its principles.
But there are two of its fundamental laws that
appear to me to be of special significance-the law of
the interpenetration of opposites, which enunciates that
opposites are found permeating the whole of reality and
that they not only exclude but include one another; and
the law of the unity of contradictions, which teaches that
" we must seek the contradictions in the processes of
nature and society; for everything is put into motion
by contradictions."
To the best of my knowledge these principles have up

to the present been confined to the study of politics and
economics, and have not been applied in the different
departments of physical science or in medicine. The
laws seem, in fact, to have been invented in order to
assist the exposition of the Marxian conception of economic
history, and could, I consider, be looked upon quite
correctly not as new creations but as aspects of the logic
and scientific method we already know. But the laws
of the interpenetration of opposites and unity of' contra-
dictions do lay emphasis upon a mode of conceiving prob-
lems which may be of considerable importance in medicine.
I can see, for example, possibilities of application to many
of the vexed questions of clinical psychology which may
go far to help to lift this subject out of the impasse it
has reached.-I am, etc.,
London, W.1, AMarch 6th. FREDERICK DILLON.

" Anthropophobia "
SIR,-The manifesto on war, signed by 350 intemational

psychiatrists, in the Journal of October 12th, 1935, contains
the following words:
"There is in the world a mentality which entails grave

dangers to mankind, leading, as it may, to an evident war
psychosis. War means that all destructive forces are set loose
by mankind against itself. War means the annihilation of
mankind by technical science."

Persons who deliberately encourage the setting loose of
destructive forces " by mankind against itself," whatever
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